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Local Board Update
Welcome to this issue of the Local Board Update, our first as a Local Board of Seagry, Somerfords’ Walter Powell and Christian Malford. The Local Board Update is published three
times a year and is one of the ways the Local Board can let you know what it has been doing. We hope you find it useful. If there is anything you would particularly like us to write
about please let us know so that we can cover it in future issues.

Assessment without levels — an update
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You may have seen references to ‘assessment without levels’, but what does this really
mean and how will it affect the way in which your child’s progress is monitored? Here, we
take a look at what is being done at our schools to put in place robust systems to track on
report on pupil attainment.

I

n the past, there was a
national system which
provided
standard
measures of pupil progress,
designed to assess pupils'
work in relation to national
standards.
Following
removal of this ‘levelsbased’ system by the
Government, schools have
been left to develop their
own means of tracking.
The first thing you may
notice this year is a
difference in the way your
child’s
attainment
is
reported or even that your
child may appear to be
falling behind.
This is
because the goalposts have
been moved significantly
with the shift towards Age

Related Expectations (ARE).
In this transition phase,
children who have made
very good progress this year
may not yet have reached
the new ARE.
In time, all of our children
will work through the
national curriculum at the
expected rate, and the
numbers
of
children
working at the expected
standard will rise. In the
meantime, it is important to
look not just at the
assessments but to take
note of the report as a
whole. As small schools,
our teachers know very well
what each child has
achieved and where they
need to go next. If you do

have
any
particular
concerns, talk to your
child’s teacher. They will be
able to reassure you of the
progress your child has
made this year and will be
able explain in more detail
how we have changed
things to meet the new
requirements.
In the meantime, teachers
across the three schools
have been working closely
together in drawing up a
new report format that
reflects
these
new
assessment requirements
and that will present the
information in a meaningful
way for you as parents and
carers.

Engaging with the community
The Local Board places a lot
of importance on the relationship the schools have
with their communities and
is working hard to proactively engage with these
communities. To achieve

this we are attending the
Parish
Council
Annual
Meetings, presenting our
reports to the PCCs,
meeting with the preschools and Friends organisations so we can build up

relationships and share the
work that is taking place at
school. If you think there
are other organisations that
would benefit from a closer
relationship
with
the
schools please let us know.
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The New National Curriculum

E

ach child that comes to one of our
schools is unique. Our teachers take the
time to find out and value what the child
already knows. We then build on this and
extend their learning, using the New National
Curriculum
to
present
them
with
opportunities to:
 explore

respecting others and the environment and
how to keep safe.
Throughout these
processes, it is the professional expertise and
competence of the teachers which facilitates
assessment of each child and then provides
opportunities for active learning and the
development of key skills and concepts.
The new National Curriculum comprises:

 reflect



the five core areas of English,
Mathematics, Science, Computing and
Religious Education



foundation areas of History, Geography,
Design Technology, Art, Music and PE
and French



attainment targets and Age Related
Objectives



programmes of study for each Key
Stage



ongoing teacher assessment with
reference to the Age Related
Objectives, Baselining for Foundation
Stage 2 and statutory tests at the end of
the Key Stages for our Year 2 and Year 6
children.

 discuss
 question
 remember
 practise and embed their learning.

This enables our children to acquire skills
which will underpin their abilities and
concepts in all areas of the curriculum. We
teach the children:


to listen



to think



to be numerate



to read

 to write in a variety of ways
 to know when to use these skills

appropriately.
We nurture in our children an enjoyment of
learning through music, art, drama and
movement.
We teach them to:
 observe


record



test



ask questions and to wonder why.

We teach them about Christian Values, other
cultures and faiths, the importance of

We recognise that individual pupils have
differing needs and rates of progress. The
curriculum within our three schools includes
all core and foundation areas, as well as the
delivery of the Personal, Social and Health
Education programme and RE and the setting
out of British Values and our high
expectations of behaviour.
The Curriculum and Standards Committee
discusses how the new Curriculum is being
delivered in the schools. In addition, the Link
Local Board members discuss via their school
visits the relevant policies, the long, medium
and short term planning of the subject and
how the subject is being delivered.

Thank you to all our volunteers

A

ll three schools are very fortunate to be
able to draw on the support, time and
skills of our community members, parents
and grandparents. These people regularly
give up their time to support the staff and
provide a valuable additional resource. For
example, our volunteers put together the
weekly story sacks, help an SEN child access
the curriculum, run clubs and go welly walking every week in Christian Malford; they
play the piano and help with Science in
Seagry and they help with netball and foot-

ball at Walter Powell. In addition, in all
three schools volunteers come into school
to listen to children read. Without these
volunteers the children would receive less
one-to-one support and have fewer enriching experiences. We would like to thank
these individuals for their support, you
make a real difference. If you would like to
help in school please contact the Assistant
Headteachers who will be very pleased to
hear from you.
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A bit about our new Local Board . . .
Who is on the Local Board?

T

he new Joint Local Board was established in January. The table below shows the members, their category, the school
or community they represent and the subject areas on which they lead on behalf of the Board. (Staff members do not
have link subjects within the Local Board but are subject leaders within the school staffing structures.) We have one parent member for each of the three schools, although we do draw on the parent community for other categories of member
where appropriate.
Link subject

Executive Principal

School(s)/communities
represented
All

Claire Kennedy (Chair)

DBAT-appointed

All

Music; DT & Art

Julia Harle

Community

Seagry

Teaching and learning; Science

Paula Jenkins

Community

Christian Malford

Early years/foundation stage

Rich Jefferson

Community

Somerfords’ Walter Powell

Maths

Shirley Palmer

Foundation

Christian Malford

Margaret Palmer

Foundation

Evelyn Bone (Vice Chair)

Ex-officio

Seagry and Somerfords’ Walter
Powell
Christian Malford & Seagry

Assessment and curriculum; SEND/
AGAT; Child Protection
SEND/AGAT; Child Protection

Heather Lee

Ex-officio

Somerfords’ Walter Powell

Nick Jarman

Parent

Christian Malford

RE/Collective worship; History and
Geography; Whistleblowing
PE; Healthy schools/Eco schools

Patrick Neville

Parent

Somerfords’ Walter Powell

Health and safety; Premises

Andrea Kaye

Staff

Christian Malford

N/A

Emily Edmonson

Staff

Seagry

N/A

Debbie Luter

Staff

Somerfords’ Walter Powell

N/A

Local Board member

Category

Jill Rowe

N/A

English

What is the committee structure?

S

ince we started operating one Local
Board across the three schools in
January 2016 we have held two Local
Board meetings. We are pleased with
the way the new structure is bedding in
and are already starting to see the
benefits of comparing and contrasting,

knowledge sharing and of having an
increased pool of skills to draw on. We
have also finalised our committee
structure (the committees sit underneath the Local Board).
We have three committees which meet

Committee
Curriculum and
Standards

Chair
Shirley Palmer

Resources

Patrick Neville

Pay and Staffing

Claire Kennedy

six times a year and make
recommendations to the Local Board.
Each
committee
is
delegated
responsibility through a Terms of
Reference that is reviewed and agreed
and annually.

Areas of delegated responsibility
Curriculum policies, attainment and progress of the pupils, Safeguarding, Disadvantaged pupils, Special Educational Needs and Able
and Talented
Finance, Health & Safety, Buildings and grounds, and Marketing
Staffing structure, Recruitment, Appraisals, Staff morale and well
being
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Multi-Academy Trusts
Christian Malford CofE
Primary School
Church Road
Christian Malford
SN15 4BW

01249 720496
localboard@christianmalford.wilts.sch.uk
www.christianmalford.wilts.sch.uk

T

here has been a lot of recent press
coverage of academisation and
academy chains. As many of you will be
aware our schools are part of the
Diocese of Bristol Academies Trust
which is a Multi-Academy Trust (‘MAT’).
Within the DBAT MAT there are eight
primary schools with one new school
currently being built. Our MAT has
been set up based on family values and
the headteachers and Local Board all
have input into the vision and strategy
for the MAT. Two of the Chairs from
the schools' Local Boards and one
headteacher are members of the Main
Board of DBAT, ensuring that the
schools’ voices are heard throughout
the organisation. In addition, two Chairs
are appointed to the Audit Committee,
Claire Kennedy being one of these
individuals.
Each of the schools in the MAT is
allocated a link Main Board member

Seagry CofE Primary School
Upper Seagry
SN15 5EX
01249 720213

admin@seagry.wilts.sch.uk
www.seagry.wilts.sch.uk

who takes a particular interest in our
schools. Iain Craig is our link Main
Board member and he has visited all
three schools including attending some
of our Open Days. He regularly meets
with both Jill Rowe and Claire Kennedy.
We feel that being part of our MAT is of
great benefit to the schools. We are
actively encouraged to collaborate with
all the schools in the MAT which
provides a supportive environment and
development opportunities for all staff,
senior leadership and Local Board
members. In addition, the connection
with our communities and the value
they provide for the school is
recognised by DBAT as a strength in all
three schools .
If you have any questions about how
our schools and the MAT fit into the
current education landscape, please get
in touch with us as we would be
delighted to discuss this with you.

What is our vision for the schools?

A

t the start of every academic year
the Local Board confirms its vision
statement. As we brought the Local
Boards of Seagry and Somefords’ Walter
Powell together with that of Christian

Malford in January we needed to create
a new vision statement that drew on
the ethos and values of all three
schools. This was approved at our second Local Board meeting in March.

Our Vision is to foster and develop successful Christian Schools by:
 Creating a challenging curriculum in a nurturing environment where happy
children learn to ‘fly’;
 Enabling the children to develop moral values, confidence, resilience and
ambition to achieve excellence so that at our schools children are Learning,
Listening and Laughing together; and
 Challenging and motivating staff to succeed in delivering inspiring teaching by
encouraging working together across the schools, providing opportunities for
continuous professional development and supporting them with regular,
constructive and timely feedback.

Somerfords’ Walter Powell CofE
Primary School
Dauntsey Road
Great Somerford
SN15 5HS
01249 720797

admin@walterpowell.wilts.sch.uk
www.walterpowell.wilts.sch.uk

Would you like to serve on the Local Board?
We still require a parent member for Seagry to serve on the Joint Local Board.
This is a rewarding role that allows you to get more involved in your child’s
education. No special qualifications are needed — the most important thing is
to have a keen interest in the school and to be prepared to play an active part
in the local board’s work. Full training will be provided and the role is open to
anyone who is a parent of (or has parental responsibility for) a pupil at Seagry
School.
If you would like to stand for election as a parent member, or would like to
have a informal discussion about the post, please contact Claire Kennedy on
gofm@live.co.uk.

